Isabel Smith Wedding Consulting (formerly
Wedding Venue Excellence) is a boutique
management consultancy firm specializing in
the wedding sector.
We help our clients achieve their aims through
—— Business planning
—— Marketing strategy planning and
implementation
—— Recruitment
—— Training
—— Property management outsourcing

Isabel Smith has worked in the wedding
industry for almost 10 years, first in hotels
where her training included sales, wedding
planning, marketing and revenue management.
Since 2009, Isabel has successfully marketed
her own wedding planning business, offering
the opportunity to work with venues and
suppliers from the clients’ perspective and
providing a unique insight into best practice.
Isabel heads up a network of specialist
consultants, each with their own experience
within the wedding industry:
—— Finance and business planning
—— Branding and web development
—— PR and social media marketing
—— Wedding business marketing strategy
—— Client facing: sales, wedding planning and
operations

“I have thoroughly enjoyed the four-day
training with Isabel and would certainly
recommend it to other venues looking for this
style of in-house training.
I felt Isabel’s approach to training was calm,
approachable and perfectly structured,
allowing us to develop very clear objectives
for the venue. I definitely better understand
the complexities of upgrading our website and
brochure with the client in mind – I have a
much clearer idea of who we are aiming for and
what to completely avoid.”
Sarah Bright, Sales and Marketing Manager
Rebecca Haskins, Event Coordinator
BMA House

“Whilst helping us recruit a new in-house
wedding and private events coordinator (a total
triumph by the way - Isabel found the perfect
candidate who has been with us for 2 years now
and has been integral in our recent growth in
the wedding marketplace), Isabel also assisted
us with extremely useful insights into the type
of couples we should be aiming for and how
to reach them. These tips have helped to give
our marketing real focus and definitely helped
us increase the number of bookings in recent
years.”
Tim Barrett-Jolley,
Sales and Marketing Manager
RSA House

“Isabel’s marketing knowledge is outstanding. What
really impressed me is her understanding of traditional
marketing and PR methods, whilst Lucy focuses on digital
and social media platforms.
I fully believe that the training offers fantastic value for
money. There are so many marketing activities you can
undertake (some of which are very expensive), but Isabel
showed me which were relevant to my target market, how
to get going without spending a fortune, and definitely
saved me from spending money where I didn’t need to.
I can’t stress the importance of Isabel’s expertise and
advice - there is no doubt I am getting the right kind of
enquiries having followed the marketing strategy Isabel
developed for my business.”
Mark Buchanan, Director
Hang the Moon

We are currently in the process of securing two
separate turn-key solution contracts with brand
new wedding venues. We will be overseeing
refurbishment, bringing the venues to market
and fully managing their marketing, sales and
operations over a three-year period to clear
revenue targets, before handing back profitable
and fully operational businesses to the private
owners.

We begin with an initial consultation to discuss what you
offer your clients, your current business model, what you
are looking to achieve moving forward and what help you
might be looking for. From here we will be able to provide
a tailored proposal, outlining how our team might be able
help you achieve your business aims.
Venue clients will also receive a report detailing:
—— Your local demographic
—— Your target market (both historical and
recommended going ahead)
—— Competitor analysis
—— Refurbishment recommendations
—— Revenue forecasts
—— Key points to the success of the property

Contact
enquiries@isabelsmithconsulting.co.uk
01628 810231

